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March is full of madness
The second semester started wildly 
with unbelievable winter weather, 
and now that the weather has 
calmed down, the madness of 
basketball finishes, track starts, 
baseball/softball practices, and 
much more.

Like Pope John Paul II, we at 
Beckman will not be afraid--and 
never give up hope. Students prove 
their courage by getting involved 
with the competitive science 
projects, shin-splinting track 
practices, and...extended days.

Above, Pope John Paul II can be seen on the chalkboard 
messenger--with his quote on hope.

Here’s a preview of what’s 
inside:
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Q&As: 2Q and A:  Mr. Wade
What word would you describe yourself as and why?
Creative because I like to problem solve and I like to create things.

What has called you to teach art?
My passion for art and creating things, as well as my desire to 
share something that I have learned with others. It is very 
rewarding to see someone have that “light bulb” moment when
 they figure something out or begin to understand it. 

Outside of school what do you enjoy doing?
I love to play pool or billiards. I also spend my free time playing in leagues and tournaments.

What are your hidden gifts/ abilities that someone might not know about you?
I can sing and play several instruments (not as well as I used to). I also play golf and volleyball.

ADVICE: 
What is something students should do less of  and what is something they should do more of?
Students shouldn't complain and put themselves down less! They should put in the work to be successful and know 
that it takes time--because real success doesn't happen overnight.



Outdoors
The month of March can have a lot of 

snow, but a fun way to enjoy this time is by 
snowmobiling. Snowmobiling is a competitive 
sport that many people have taken on as a 
serious hobby. Although it can be 
dangerous it is a fun way to enjoy the 
winter months. Many people at Beckman go 
snowmobiling, and we asked a few of them 
some questions about this enjoyable hobby. 

What is the best 
type of snow for 
snowmobiling? 

Rob-  I like wet snow, because you don’t spin through.
Garrett- I think powdered snow is the best.
Jake- I like the snow to be soft and fluffy.

What’s the best winter 
month for snowmobiling?

Rob- Around February.
Garrett- February when the temperature is near zero 
degrees fahrenheit .
Jake- The end  of January and the beginning of 
February.

Where’s the best place to go 
snowmobiling around here?

Rob- Beanfields, because you can go faster.
Garrett- Hayfields, because the snow stays better with 
the ground texture. 
Jake- The places around here are okay, but when 
snowmobiling it’s best to have a destination. 



Advice 
Column: 4

Follow your heart but take your brain with you.

If you don't like where you are in life, move because you aren't a tree.

Don’t wait until tomorrow to do what you can do today.

Be sure to taste your words before you spit them out.

Don’t ruin a good day by thinking about a bad yesterday.

My father used to tell never raise your voice improve your argument.

Take the high road and follow your dreams to happiness.



History

How St. Pat’s Day 
Started…. 
St. Patrick’s day is celebrated March 17th 
every year. This holiday is to remember 
all the wonderful he did. St. Patrick was 
kidnapped at age 16, than taken to 
Ireland to be a slave. Years later, 
Patrick escaped slavery and returned 
back to his hometown. Once he arrived 
back home he wanted to return to 
Ireland to convert the people there to 
CHristianity. He used the shamrock as a 
example of the Holy Trinity, Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit. While he was there he 
built monasteries and churches, 
ordained priests, baptizing people, and 
many more actions. He spent the last 30 
years of his life in Ireland helping them 
out!

One of St. Patrick's famous quotes was 
“Christ be with me, Christ within me...” He 
said this to the people in Ireland so they 
knew the importance of Christ while he 
tried to convert them to be Christians. He 
also said this to tell the people that Christ 
would always be with them so they would 
put their faith in him. 

By: Elyse, Elisabeth, Stephanie, Hunter, Garrett, 
Mike, and Luke

This Month 
in History: 5



This Month 
in History: 6

"March Madness" started in Illinois in 1939. This annual 
tournament of high school boys basketball teams, 
sponsored by the Illinois High School Association, grew 
from a small invitational affair in 1908 to a statewide 
institution with over 900 schools competing by the late 
1930's. A field of teams known as the "Sweet Sixteen" 
routinely drew sellout crowds to the University of Illinois' 
Huff Gymnasium. In a time before television, before the 
college game became popular with the average fan, before 
professional leagues had established a foothold in the 
nation's large cities, basketball fever had already reached 
epidemic proportions in the Land of Lincoln. SInce the start 
of this tournament, it has become more and more popular 
and thousands of people watch on television or in person 
every year!

#16 UMBC beats #1 Virgina in the first round.

Villanova beats Michigan in the finals in the 
2018 March Madness tournament!



What Matters?: 7

One of the biggest events in the Dyersville area is the 
annual St. Patrick’s day parade.  So why is this so popular? 
Because lots of people in the Dyersville area have Irish relatives.  
Dyersville hosts a parade and many people have floats or walk 
through the parade. Many people  wait all year to go see the St. 
Patrick’s day parade. Every year. You can also find students from 
Beckman Catholic High School participating in this parade.  Boy 
scouts, floats, and many others participate!     

)

*We asked if she was nervous for conducting the band in 
the parade.~ She replied with saying she wasn't nervous 
at all just very excited.  
*We then asked if she will be playing multiple songs, if 
so, which is her favorite. ~ She replied saying there are 
two songs “Land of a Thousand Dances,” and “Macho.” 
*What is your favorite part about the parade? 
~This is my first time going , but I am very excited, for my 
first parade here. 

* We asked Ellie and Easton, Addi, and Gavin what their 
favorite part about the parade is.~Ellie said her favorite 
part is hanging out with friends and getting candy.
~Easton’s favorite part is seeing the firetrucks and the 
different floats.
*We asked what their favorite candy is to get in the 
parade.~Ellie’s favorite is Smartie’s 
~Easton’s favorite is the cheese sticks or chocolate  bars.           
~Addi said her favorite is Frootie Tooties. 
~Laffy Taffy is at the top of Gavin’s list.From the left: Ms. Speer, Gavin, Addi, Ellie, 

Easton

Ms. Speer



Sports: 8

This season for track the junior high is very 
excited to start. One of Ben Westhoffs 
favorite event is hurdles. Their is a race in 
100 meter hurdles, 200 meter hurdles, and 
flight hurdle. Abby Knepper said that she 
liked track last year--but did not like 
running the long distance races. Both of 
them would like to improve their times and 
try to break some records. 

The eighth grade girls have just ended their 
club volleyball season with Intensity Volleyball. 
They had a very successful season and had a 
lot of fun. Mia Maiers plays outside hitter for 
intensity. She told us that she loves the feeling 
of when you hit a ball hard and inbound. She 
has been playing volleyball since she was little. 

By: Lanie, 
Shea, Charley, 
Ryan,Padraig,N
oah,Keaton, 
and Grace. 

Ben Westhoff Abby Knepper Mia Maiers 



Current Events: 8 

On Thursday March 14, ten junior high 
kids participated  in the NICC Science 
Fair.  On Saturday March 16th, these 
talented young men and women 
participated in the EISEF (Eastern Iowa 
Science and Engineering Fair).  At the 
NICC fair Libby Knipper placed 1st, 
Grace Helle got 2nd, Tessa Tauke and 
John Paul Grebner tied for 3rd, and 
Lauren Cherne and Leah Thier got 1st 
in the team division.  At the EISEF, 
Grace Helle was the the Junior Biology 
Champion.  Tessa Tauke was the Junior 
Physical Champion.  Tessa and Grace 
will be going to Phoenix, Arizona as 
student observers.  They all have two 
upcoming fairs on March 28th and 29th 
in Ames, Iowa.

Tessa Tauke was one of the students that 
competed and we asked her a few 
questions.  Her project is “Impacts of 
Temperature and Surface Variability on the 
Adhesive Properties of Tape. She started 
her project in the middle of February and 
said it took her multiple weeks to 
complete.  We asked her what she could 
benefit from by doing the science fair and 
she said, “I will travel to Arizona for Intel 
as a student observer and I can gain 
knowledge in different aspects of science.” 
She said she chose this topic because she 
does a lot of different repairs on her farm 
and she wanted to see how temperature 
and surface variability affected the quality 
of repairs.  She said her favorite part 
about science fair is meeting new people 
and the bus rides to and from the fairs.

By: Jordan Thier, Evelyn Sadler, Abby 
KNepper, Joe Schneider, Lucas 
Borgerding, John Paul Grebner, Adam 
Oberbroeckling, Isaac Barrick



This Is the Jr. High’s stats on if water is wet
The Jr. High was pretty divided on this subject, but in the end 
59.2% of the Jr. High believe that water is wet while the other 
40.8% think that it is not wet.  We’ll leave this one up to the 
scientists.

Meme Review
The jr. high student body rated 
this meme 5 out of 5 saying it 
was funny and relatable.

Reviews: 8

By: Lauren Cherne, Claire Olberding, 
Trista Schimidt, Aiden Wessels, Gavin Davis, 
Gerti Wall, and  Evan Domeyer

Movie�Review�
on�following�
pages

Mama 
Mia 

VS    
Mama 

Mia Here 
We Go 
Again



“Mamma Mia!” and “Mamma Mia, Here 
We Go Again!” have been very popular 
movies over the past couple of years.  
These are the review of them both 
from a couple of Jr. High boys.

Reviews: 8

Questions:
● What movie is better: Why?
● Which movies plot is better: Why?
● Who is your favorite character: Why?
● Overall which movie do you prefer?

Luke-

● Mama Mia is better because that is the first movie and the first one is always the best, the first one was alright and the second one was ok
● I think Mama Mia has a better plot because the second movie talks about how Donna's boyfriend breaks up with her and we never like to see 

that
● My favorite character is Bill, because in my opinion he is probably the funniest. I would have to say Sophie comes next because she is one of the 

main character and everyone usually likes the main character
●  I would prefer Mama Mia because it has a better plot and is a little funnier, I haven't seen the ending of Mama Mia Here We Go Again but I 

stopped watching it because I didn't like the music and that is why I would prefer Mama Mia

Jackson-
● 1st one the original is always 

better and the overall vibe of the 
movie is better  

● 2nd because it goes more in 
depth with character 
perspectives and descriptions  

● Sky because he has the most 
unique name and he is Sophie's 
boyfriend and he is a very 
interesting character  

● Both one and two because they 
were funny but I didn't enjoy the 
music  



“Mamma Mia!” and “Mamma Mia, Here 
We Go Again!” have been very popular 
movies over the past couple of years.  
These are the review of them both 
from a couple of Jr. High girls.

Reviews: 8

Questions:
● What movie is better: Why?
● Which movies plot is better: Why?
● Who is your favorite character: Why?
● Overall which movie do you prefer?

Vivian-
● First  one because there is an interesting and funny plot, I also liked the 

characters more and there is more suspense in Mama Mia compared to Mama 
Mia Here We Go Again, the ending in the first movie is also very funny

● The first one because Sophie does not know who her dad is and invites 3 
possible dads, you are also introduced to the characters within the first movie 

● I like Donna’s two best friends because they are good friends and are 
hilarious. They add a lot to Donna’s character and help to further explain and 
bring to life the stories

● I like the first one better but the second one is worth watching and is really 
good. They are similar but overall I just prefer the original

Jordan-
● First one because the songs are better and the storyline is more intriguing, I also liked 

the characters in the first movie more
● Second one because it goes back and forth between past and present time
● Sophie because she is good at singing and really nice, she is also a main character so the 

movies are more focused around her perspective
● First one because the storyline and the ending are more entertaining than the second 

movie

Jordan and Jackson giving this movie a thumbs up!



Jokes From our Students

Jordan- “What’s the best thing about Switzerland? I don’t know but the flag is
a big plus!”

Claire- What do you call a sheep covered in chocolate? A candy Baa

Gavin- What do you call a fish without eyes? A fsh

Grace- “Why did the nurse need a red pen at work? In case she needed to draw blood”

Garrett- “How do you stop a bull from charging? Cancel its credit card.



http://www.abcya.com/saint_patricks_day_crossword_puzzle.htm
http://www.abcya.com/word_search_saint_patricks_day.htm


